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11.0 DEFINITIONS 

Throughout this section, "device" 
either a terminal or a program. 

Break S"quenc:e 

A break. sequence is a sequence of O1'e or more characters, .... 'lJ.ch, .... nen 
acted upon, causes a device to take S0me acti;)t1 which cannot be 
reversed as a reslllt of a single erase character, such as RliBOUT. In 
addition, no data character which preceeded a break sequence can be 
rubbed out. 

Examples: 

1. CTRL/C on the PDP-IO. 

Carriage Return wnen e,...tering text via the cor:sole termil 
under DOS-l1. 

1.2 ASCII/Binary Mode 

A device is in ASCII Mode when the device associates :r.eanings with 
certain characters it receives; a device is in Binary Mode when it 
treats all characters It as pure data with no meanings 
associated. 

1.3 Escape 

Insofar as this standard is :::or.cerned. ESCAPE (ESC) is the ASCII 
character whose 7-bit octal representation is 33. 

During the last several years. t;he ASCII Standard has changed. The 
lESe key replaces the ALTMODE key. ALTMODE transmitted 175(8), and ESC 
was specified to transmit 176(8). On some older terminals stlll in 
:use, ESC does tr:msmit 176(8). On newer terminals. ESC transmits 
33(8). 

This stanilard is not intended to provide a universally accepted 
,algorithm for recognizing ESC. A way which will work is: 

1. If the terminal transmits upper case only. then 175(8). 
176 (8), and 33(8) snould all be interpreted to ~e ESC, and 
175(8) and 176(8} sh,)uld be converted to 33(8) before further 

~D~DDif~~~;;' oommeoooo. 
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3. ESC is the character ... ·hich initially del1m1tS an ESC 

sequence I and ESC Illay car ry no othe~ il'eanin'3. even though 
ESC currently has many ot!'.er mean1ngs. 

3.0 SCOPE OF THE STANDARD 

3.1 

This standard ap.,lies to t::e VTSO project and to all futu~e CkT 
terminills designed and built toy D:GITAL. If one of the:.." ter:rinals is 
'n ASCII Mode and nnt In f.mc':ion ;;tate, then the terrl"!:1al will enter 
function state as a res .. 1t ::0: rece1vlnSi 33(8). IESC). The tiH!l'lnal 
will then irwar1.ably assu:<le tnat tne next character it r"'Ce1'/eS, 
whether sent by the host cr :ecelv£d form tr,e keyooard i:1 half ::L;plex 
mode, is pa~t of an ESC seq..:ence. ESC sequences which are lor.,,;er than 
two characters can be handled. a3 u:dicate'l in section 5. 

In other words. if a termir:.al is in ASCII Mode and not in T unc t10:1 
state, then th" ter,tlnal i::" .. "r iably th~:1l<.s that ::':SC l.S tne 1:111;la1 
del1.mitf'r of an ESC seq.:e"ce. 

All software sllpported =:-y Software Englneering for " .. ~,ich another 
release is pla:1neii. ;n',S~ c:!r.fort:' to 2.0(11. Conforma:::.;; 1S req'~Lred 
by the next plannelJ release. 

All new soft ... ·are (s?eclf • .::a:ly, soft .. are ;;r.lCl: has r.at ye~ nad a first 
release) must. 1n adoitlOn. cOf.for;n to 2.0(2) and 2.0(3). 

Existing soft .... are. WhlCh is not Intench;j to support the CRT-specifIC 
features of the VT50 and f.Jtllre CPT ter"'1nals (see sec. 5.0(8)), need 
,not conform to 2.0(2) or 2.0(3). Sllch software may conform, and 
appropriate modific .. tlon 15 encouraged In tnose instances where 
conformity 1.5 che'!p, easy, a:1ii of relative17 l'lw '~ser impact. 

Existing software, I>hich will s·JPpo~t ar:.:. cf the CRT-speciflc featMes 
of the VTSO tel"lr.l.nal (see sec. 5.0(6)), ",ust conform to 2.0(2) and 
2.0(3) . 

4.0 IMPLEMENTATION S~GGESTIOt,S 

It appears as if there 101111 na'le to be (at leastl, t.wo "'odes of 
terminal I/O: one mode to support tne exist1:1g ESC conventions, 
called $-JoIode; and a second mod", to sllpport this standard. called 
ESC~iidDmDThe basic difference between S-1'Iooe arlO ESC-Mode is that 



'It." most general S-Moae :eq;JlreC"."n":.'; ar .. : 

ES::, b:,' it5<;:lf, ;r.~y ~": d :.r"" .. ~.,~u"'n,'". '0, ·."l:.":U 
us'?s £S':: fer t~, ~ ?~r"o",e" 

A progr'l.;n _~~5t ::te eo:-; ':.0 r'~c-';'lye 1:5':: a:; 33{(>1 
POSi'::lon l~. t!::e jotJ. 5,::~e~.~. 

If there ~5 "'::trr.;; ~e;-:ra: ~"noin'l fae 11 ~ '::y, 
de. i;:e dr lifer), a"j ": thl5 f~;;: 111 ~ " 
eonf lr::-a":.lcm ":.~""'~ £3: ~.a~ n··"" :- .. :...j, then 
as Sp<,;;.fled ti z.e .2). 

If ES':, ~,' 1 ':5 .. ::;, :2 ~.:' ~ ",:,,~,; 

c~, ... ra;::",r ;;:3. \ o·~ ",-~::.::;",= ,,~~" 

ESC 15 use:: 5":":';":.) ::,-,,:lX "r. LS':: 
itself, c""~.o~ ~" 3- :;r",:;;.~ 5'·'l;·~r.;;e. 
howe":er, ;:,,~. r e ~ ~r,?3'. 2"''!.Jence. 

A <",ogra.":". :- ,.;:: ~" a~_" :~ ,-,,;:eo\"," l.';~ 

E'"J~~ :..lC~ : ': :::." 

':';, ·~S, E.S:::, t:i 
<;~-!;<,,,:e, 

T~e ,.rogra:r se~ec,:~ "::." C;;~.Cl~,::: ~:>~,_ rl-,,·:13;1.::al1.,.·; 15, 
::re.,,~: .. :O;'l~;;~. ::t"tw~"" ~r." two ,jurlng 

3;;-~:i si~·_":"" ~:r:i-':~:r"'<:'iI::i~'r . ..,f ;::',,:;';lng 
;:r.ar acter" ~~.~·cr.oed, to ~,.,. 

a. T ... .., progra:r "'.H~ :;e 3~1" ':-c o~~"Jt E:;C "':; 33(;)). 

~D~DII~D 
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If it is desirable to provide visible assurance that ESC 
has been read, the $ must be echoed, as spe.:::ified by 
2.0(2). 

If an ESC sequence is not a break sequence, the it can be 
~rubbed out". (Example: an escape sequence of a user 
program using the reserved ch"rac~ers. See 
5.0(3).) 

,5.0 ESCAPE SEQUENCE SEMANTICS 

1. Every ESC sequence begins with exactly one ESC character, and 
terminates with exactly one final charllcter, (FC). A final 
character is any Character whose 7-bit octal ASCII 
representation is 60 through 176, inclusive. An intermediate 
character, (IC), is any character whose 7-bit octal ASCII 
representation is 40 through 57, inclusive. 

In order to support Parameterized ESC Sequences, it is 
likely that there will be a s"t of (IC}s Which cause 
certain (FC)s (e.g., the decimal digits) to be treated as 
parar.'!eters, rather than as (FC)s. This standard will be 
modified as required to support the ANSI Standard for 
Parameterized ESC Seguences. 

The most gefleral form of afl ESC sequence (as standardized so 
far by ANSI) is 

ESC(IC) (IC)... (IC) (Fe). 

There can be afly number of (le)s, including none. Two 
character ESC seqlJences are the most common, and !;;uch e 
sequence is of the form ESC (FC). 

There is a class ef cwe chiuacter ESC sequences which the 
ANSI X3.41 standard reserves for private use. ThIS is the 
set whose (FC) is any character whose 7-bit octal ASCII 
representatIon is 60 through 77, inclusive. Digital will 
assign these 16 2-character escape sequences for control 
functions which are never likely to be standardized by ANSI. 
They WIll be registered in a separate standard. 

This class of ESC sequences is that class which X3.41 will 
never standardize. 

No characters in the range 0 through 37(8), inclusive, or 
177(6) may be part of an ESC sequence, because certain of 
these characters convey a special meaning to the software or 
to the terminal. For example, 23(8) is a synchronization 
character. 

The rule for processing these ~control characters ft is that 

~DmDDmD·· 
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they have" consistent meanins (in ASCII Mode), regardless of 
where they occur in the data stream. A straightforward way 
to implement this standard is to check for control characters 
!~~~;' 0~h~~/HoceSSi"9 thew con:?istently, whetner in functl.on 

These ESC sequence se;n,,"tics are cumpati~:e with 
extension proposal. 

'~~~!~~ g~wn 
Cursor Right 
Cursor Left 
Dlrec" Cursor Addressl.ng 
,Cursor Home 
:Erase Screen from Cursor 
Erase Line from Curs'" 

IReqUest Terminal Descriptl.on 

ANSI standart'l 16 "pproved. 
So that redefu-:ition can 

\'1'50 ESC SEQ 

(1) 
(2) 
[1) 
[31 

[1) 
(1) 
[1) 

[<I 
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Report Terminal Description 
Enable Hold Screen Mode 
Disable Hold Screen Mode 
Print 
Enable Auto Pelnt Mode 
Disable ALIta Print Mode 

ESC / x 
ESC [ 
ESC \ 
ESC I 
ESC l36(8) 
ESC l37 (8) 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
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(4) (5) 
141 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 

ESC Sequence is carr."atible with ASCII exte!lsion proposal. 

2. VT50 uses 13(6\ as well. 

V"!'50 uses 10(S) as well. 

New featL:re, Llsing a pr","lously unassigned ES::: sequence" 
Conslstent wlth ;"5':::11 reco,.mendations. 

Note the three character ESC sequences. 
x'" A if the ter:rinal 15 a VT50 without a prl:'lter; 
x '" B if the tenr.inal lS a VT50 with a pr inter. 
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